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" A TRUTH."
TT le nothing to gain popularity, but It *ls rarely
1. that mon retain it. Like money, come easy, go
easy, popularity is n tender affair, and requires care-
fulmursing to keep it Miro.

Especially is this observable in mercantile affairs.
If tho reputation, which Is but another name for
popularity, bo won by admit merit, it Is lasting.

C. 11. Schermorhorn, the well known
Grocer, Fish and Prevision Dealer,

hog by his straight•forward course, the fairness of his
prices and the excellence cf his stock secured a rep-
tiletion which will be lasting.

having taken the business himself at the corner
of Ninth and Hamilton Streets—he can defy com
petition and afford to sell nt prices to suit everybody.
Dive him n call and be satielled with the Truth of
his assertions.

C. IT. SCHERMERHORN,
Corner of Ninth and Hamilton Streets.

Allentown, December 14, 18.39. ' --tf

EAGLE HOTEL.
(1011NER of Nonillion and Seventh Streets, CAW-
k.) he Squnro) Allentown, Pa.

THE ' Bogle' is well situated for the nerotnodationo
of travelers. It is furnished in the hest manner.

The Table is provided with rho best faro tho rear-
het affords, and the bar supplied with the purest and
best liquors.

Fanners and persons from the country, will (Ind

the rtabling and yard, as well-ns the hotel, conve-
nient.• •

~,I."'"Olunltinses run regularly from this house to
dm Rail-void depots.

MOSES SCHNECK, Proprietor.
Allentown, Jontinry 4, 1800. ly

JOHN F. HALBACH

JUSTICE Of THE PUCE.
flake on the west ride of 2d. street: between Mnn-

ton and Linden Streets, has boon appointed as
Agent of M.T. Heller's European Express and Expo-
ditlon, Commission, and Forwarding House, No. 3
Chamber Street, Now York.

He writes or draws all Powors of Attorneys In tho
(lemon and English Languages and forwards to nil
tlermany and England. Also Possngo certilleaten
can ho had at his Wilco to Bromen, Hamburg, Havre,
Antwerp, Rotterdam and London

Allentown, August 31, 185U,
_

Allen Insurance C,0, 1
ALLENTOWN LEHIGH COUNTY PA •

rrillls Compnny orgnnized under the general In-
euraneo Lowe of this State, and insures upon

the mutual principle exclusively, against lose by lire,
on Buildings, Merchnndise and other property. Ap-
plication for Neurone° may ho made at the eflioe of
tho company, or to the Surveyors whose names have
heretofore been announced.

C. W. COOPER, Prosld'ent.
C. 'M. 111.4R, Secretary.
Allentown, the, 17 18:4. y

8 . 3E1' 'JP X-1111E1,
. . *llll

Lathrop, Ludington Sr;C0.,,
TMPORTEII3 and Jobbcra ,f nweign nn.l Do.
1 mostio

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C.,
kos. 23 and 25 Pork Mee, Now York.

.1711r. Al ,o always ou lama au oxtoncivo stool: of
Yinokeo Notions.

Now York, November 30, 1059,

General News Agency.
(IN and after Monday, January 2— d, 1860, the on-
l/ Orsigned will constantly keep on hand all tho
Philadelphia and Now York dailies, weeldiett, and
nonthlie,.. Ho will pert.° hie sulmeribar3 regularly
every day, immediately after the arrival of the carp.

EDWIN SAEUER,
Curter Eatv Alley and Hamilton street,

Allentown, Pa.
--4 t,T;lntinry •1, 1800

AMERICAN
Paint and Color Works,

A E 0 W A", PA..

BN 10 A BRO. manufacturer.; of Whito Load,
Zinc White, Chrome Green and Yellow, Chineco

and Pru.+ion Blue, Umber, Sienna, Siumh.ll Broam,
Von. V.v.!, Ochre ,,&c. Pure Lehigh Chemical Green.
Pure Lehigh Metallic BrOVII

Member 14, 1654)

Oysters! Oysters!
X4l jo •The undentlgded In addition to the
-. Yd,„ Voidness liereto'oro curried on nt hie

fruit rild to;•etnhlo store, et the corner of
Law Alley and ITainilton Street, Allentown, l'u., will
always keop on hand it supply of fine oysters, which
ca❑ ho sup,liod at the Istore. or to families at their
homes on short notice. . W. W. lIAMERSLY•

Nov. 2, 1850. —tf

S.JOSEPH
lAGRADUATE ofJeffermon Medical College,

end resident of Heidelberg township, Le-
high ,connty, immediately In the vicinity of the

1111b1I0 iIOIIPO of Mr. Daniel Delbert, offoru hie pro
feeeional services to the citirenn of that vicinity. Ile
will gladly answer to culls ut nil tenure of the day
or night. [Nowt:neer Id, Ind.—lf

A. B. Schwatrtz,

ATTORNEY hT LAW,
OFFION East- Ifsmilton Street, Allentown, Pe.

!Ivo doors oast of the Sheriff's 011ie°.
por-can be consulted in the English cud Gernmn

langunges.-IW„,.
November 23, ISIA

Tri isi OLD DOCTOR'S SON.
A. S. HEATH, Pavaimix exu Stmorm, will ex-

amine the sick and give advlco/rec, at our agents.—
Mr. B. D. Taiwan, Allentown, 31st of January and
20th of March, 1860. Mr. Jacob LftwalEa, Cala-
antigun, 30th of Jan., and 28th of March, 1860.--
Dr. Samuel Srindt's, Easton 2d Jon. and 31st March
1800. Mr. John Bletenman's Hamburg, 23d Jan.,
and 221 March, 1860. 1)r. S. S. Stevens, Reading
21st Jan., and 21 at of March 1860

December 21, 1852

NEW SALOON.
THE undersigned respectfully announces to the

citizens of Allentown and vicinity, that he hoe
oi'onel a Saloon lately in tho bri4otnent of Mare's
new building, corner of Ninth and Hamilton streem
where ell the delicacies or the twason cnn always. be
had. Also PORTER, ALE, LAGER BEER. C.

It. SHUMAN
-tfDecember i 11,50

Removed!.
/'I.M. RUNIC has removed Iris Law Office to No 4tl

1.:114 Hamilton strict, opposite Beehtel'd Amer-
ican

The Otlico of Itt,sa tt SAI:(11:11, Dila Or ilin
lusci: CtiIIPANY have hien retn,iiol to the

same pinee.
Pec.,l7 IHJII. —3w

Adam Woolevel%
ATTORNEY AT LAW

SHERIFF'S °moil. ALLENTOWN, PA.
ILT, attel.tl to the collection of claims In Le

high snit utljoututg counties
Allentown, July 27, it,59,

NATIONAL HOTEL,
RACII STRMET, ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA.
CiaLIS eAIt.MANY, Proprietor

Noretalier 1639.

PURE OHIO

ICATAWBA BRANDY,
E. Ddo

AeWrALbLote0 1$0I.2ag,ebnyt thu otnhee scontyAfloat°wnsonn.—

RICH AND POOR.
" A half dollarfor this day's washing? Why

you did not got here till half past soven, and
then it was another half-hour before}you got
to work l"

"True, ma'am, I was half an hour late, for
my baby has been sick for a few days past, and
this morning I feared to leave him, he was so
bad: but I think I made good the day, for I
worked near an hour later."

"You do, indeed 1"r : said the lady, "wall, I
do not, so I shall pay you but three shillings
for what you have done;" and her white jew.
°led hand haughtily proffered the silver coin.

" Indeed, ma'am it is too little," said the
woman, ns with a half suppressed sigh she
took the money, and stood. irresolutely con-
templating the shinning bits as they lay in her
rough paint. Then gathering courage; she
ventured the request—-

" Can't you make it -threo.and sixpence'
ma'am ? indeed, the times are very hard with
me, food and fuel are so high these cold
months !" and she looked, with a shudder, to-
wards the window, pgainst which the wind
and snow boat furiously.

"It is all you have earned' WILS the cold
reply, as the lady turned away. '

" Wrapping her thin shawl about her, the
poor Washerwoman stepped into the street—,
Hurrying along through the deep snow, ehe
soon reached a secluded ally, and stopped be-
fore the door of ono of the most miserable ten-
ements of that wretched spot. For a moment
her hand trembled on tho latch, and she bent
her head forward eagerly, as if listening fin•
some noise within. All appeared to ho quiet.
Darting from the doorstep, she almost flew
along the way to the'market place.

" What's the price of your chickens?" she
asked of a hurl• looking man, who had fowls
for salo.

"Three sltilling,q," eras the curt reply.
"Can't you sell one for less?'
" No! poor' folks shouldn't dine on (lain-

The color mounted to her face at this tin-

looked for rudeness, hut, mastering her feel-
ings, she replied—

" CIIIM me one of the tenderest and best you
have ; I want it for a sick ohikk.

" I have got just the ones you want," bland-
il• replied the dealer, now seeing three bits in
prospect. " A fine fat pullet fit for the son of
n queen. Shall I take its head off."

" No--yes !" said the woman, " but bo quick
I ma in a hurry."

Ono stroke of the hatchet severed the head
from the body. Throwing the price of her en-
tire day's work into the hands of the trader,
she caught the yet quivering body of the fowl
in her hand, and hasltiy retraced hor steps.—
A few moments brought her once more to the
door of her home. She did not hesitate now
nor stop to listen at the door, but bounded
in with the air of one made desperate by sus-
pense. •

Upon n pallet of strap•, in the only room
which the house possessed, lay a' child about
four year's of age. Hie cheek was flushed with
fever, and incoherent murmurs escaped his
lips. An aged Woman bent over him, bathing
his head with water. She was one of the4poor
neighbors.

" I am no glad to find you here," exclaimed
the mother, I feared poor Charley would be
alune all day."

" I got through my work curly, 'and have
been,,with him since noon," was the kind-
hea-ted reply ; " Charley was very uneasy
when I came in, mud called incessantly for you
to come and brig him a chicken, but now he
is feverish, and seems to be dozing."

Bitter tears stole silently doWn the cheeks
of the poor mother as she looked upon her boy.
Ile wits the last one of five that had called her
mother, and in his crimson clink and difficult
breathing, she rxognized the approach of a
messenger That tilled her with alarm.

Seeing the struggle that was going on in the
mind:of the mother, neighbor Alice sought to
divert her mind by asking it' she had n hard
day's wort.•.

"God have mercy on the rich!" was the bit-
ter reply. "'There was no end to the • fine
skirts, laces and muslins, which I did to-day ;
and every few moments I was interrupted by
the lady herself, at one time urging me to he
quick and lose no time, anti again saying, 'use
a little less soap, Mrs: Hardy ;' and when at
last the work was done, and the washroom put
to rights, she turned me away with three shil-
lings when sue OWED ne men I Oh, Clod 1 it
is not of enlargement of the heart that woman
will ever die 1"

Blame her not, gentle render, that she thus
gave way to the expression of her sense of in-
jury and wrong. She was as rich inmaternal
love as if she had been born to more worldly
wealth ; and to see her child suffsring the pangs
of Sickness without the power to proeuro the
aid of a doctor, or even provide the little com-
forts which he had at first so craved, had rous-
ed her usually quiet nature , to desperation ;
and, full of helpless wrath, she raved against
those who had themselves put curses instead
of blessings into her mouth.

Leaving her to prepare the chicken against
the child's awakening, let us take ii peep •into
the house of her employer.

Seated nt the dinner table, which iK eovere,l
with profusion of luxuries, Served on rich
'china and silver platti, iv the lady and hor hus-
hand. The riehnosS of her toilette is in keep-
ing with the splendor or her surroundings.

ion look tired; wife," said the husband
" What hai.e you been doing aIL day ?"

"Looking after those dreadful servank,".
was the reply in nn unhappy tone of voice,.

" I never saw the like; they. grow more im-
pudent, and exacting every clay. Only think of
it, 3lrd. !lardy. the washerwoman, had the im-
pudence to ask me four shillings when she
only worked part of the day! Had I not
taken note of the time she commenced I should
have known no better than to pay her: But 1
look too well. after your intorests'to he impos-
ed upon in that way."

". How much did you pay her," asked her
husband.
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" Wol I gave her threo shillings, though I
ought to ha 'en her but two."

" Did she finish the washing ?"
" Oh I yes, and elbaned up tho washroom."
" Did she do it well 1"
" Beautifully I I have no fault to find in her

work."
" What time did she get hero this morning 1"
" Not till half-past seven."
" What time did she leave ?"
" Mrs. Markly's face crimsoned a little as

eke replied—-
" Ilalf-past eight."
" Thou she made up the time that she lost

in the morning."
" I do not think so."
" Are you sure you did quite right to turn

her off with.hut three shillings when she felt
that she had EARNED four ?"

" To be sure I am ; how am I to economise
'at all VI give these people just what they ask
every time? It's a shilling here and aAlining
there, a little now and it little then, but -it
amounts to something inthe course of a year."

Mr. Markly saw his wife was in no humor
to be convinced of her error, so he adroitly
changed the subject of conversation.

The dinner services had been removed, and
the gate replenished with coal, which sent its
grateful warmth throghout the parlors, when
Madame Tournure, the. celebrated French mil-
liner was announced. She came bustling in
with bandboxes, packages and parcels, in end
less profusion.

"I. hope I find you quite at leisure, Mad-
ame," she began, " I come this evening, as you
requfst. I have brings you pinky r:oli things
for von make choice. See, here is a hat beau-
tiful for you! there, look in do glass, how be-
coming ! :just do tiug, Madame 1"

The lovely face of Mrs. Markly looked still
inure lovely beneath the gossamer surrounding
called a hat. With a smile of satisfaction she
turned from the mirror to her husband, mak-
ing a silent appeal to his taste and his purse.

"What is the price .of this head-piece ? ,he

inquired.
"Oh! nothing nt all, Monsieur, only fifty

dollar I charge Madame."
"How cheap !" whispered the wife, "why

Mrs. ,Diresswoll paid sixty fur one not near so
handsome."

'rho hat was decided upon, •and .one article
after another was tried on, discussed, one pur-
chased, until, at last, Mrs. Meekly declared
she had all she needed for that time ; and;
stopping across to the table whore her husband-
int writing, she reminded him that Madam
Tournure had a bill which she would like set-
tled.

" What is the expense of all this finery ?"

asked he, rising from the table.
" More is the bill, Monsieur ; only five hun-

dred dollar.
He took the bill, run his oyes quickly over;

hate, gloves, shawl, lace, hosiery, etc., etc.,
then, taking his book he drew a check for the
amount.

" The French woman bowed licreolf out,
end the husband and wife were once more
MEI

She was in oestacies with her purchases, and
did not fail to remark upon the extreme low
price at which Madame T. always accommo-
dated her. • Indeed, everything she htid bought
was a great bargain.

"Do you not think So Y" said she, addressing
her husband; and for the first time remarking
his thoughtful manner.

" No," replied he, "I do not think them
cheap.

" There, that's jest the way ; if I pay out
a few dollars for myself or the chilthori you
feel it ; but you don't stop to think how much
I save you by my household arrangements.—
Why by my management, with the hired help
alone, I save more-in n year than it costs to
ulothe me. But, then, you never think of what
1'83%0,"

" That is just what I do think of," hereplied
tenderly drawing his wife to a seat upon his
knee. "Anything," he continued "is estrai•a
gantwhich we do really need. Butwhen itcomes_
to grinding the face of the poor, and depriving
them of their hard earned rights thut we may
make a better appearance in the world, it be-
comes a sin, and, as such, must be regarded by
Ilim who has said :—" Bob .nOt the poor, be-
cause he is poor ; neither oppress the afflicted
in the gate, for the Lord will plead their cause
and spoil the soul of those that spoiled them."

" What a sermon you arepreaching, justbe-
cause I did not pay thatwoman four bits when
she had only:earned three ! You need notfeel
uneasy about her, she's got money enough, 1
dare say; these working people are so decep-
tive."

There you are mistaken, love ; they may
sometimes, be deceptive—as a general thing, I
have not found them so. The poor woman
-whom you to day deprived of one fottrth'ofher
wages is the widow of the men who was killed
by a fall from the scaffolding of one of my build-I
ings. •He had workedfor me for years, and
knew him to be honest and industrious. I had
lost sight of the widow until to day, when Col. I
Finley, who is on a committee to inquire into
wants of the poor amyl destitute, called at myj
office and mentioned the fact an poor woman
living in a certain alley, who was entirely 'des- ,
titute of the common comforts of life, and who
said- her husbnnd was killed by a fall form ono
of my buildings. I went !wound there to night
on my way home, and found her truly in pover-
ty and affliction. Her only childlay dying up-
on a pallet of straw. She hail no lire, having •
as she said, used the lest chip for the purpose
()funking it little chicken broth for her child,
which he, poor little fellow, was too fur gone •,
to taste.

" The:dying taper flickered and went out
soon after my arrival, leaving um in;the dark
with the dying child. When I asked to light
another, she replied bitterly, I have no more
sir, not a thrilling to buy another." how for-
cibly came to my mind the words of the song
which I have se often hed.rd'yoU sing7..;

4. 0 ! young and joyous ereaturoa,
One lump from your stare

Would give that poor boy's filatures
To his mother's gaze me more."
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"Judge, then, if you can, of my feelings as
I listened to the recital of her history. from the
time of her hushand's death 'till now. How
her little means had diminished day, until she
had been obliged to seek cheaper lodgings in
this unhealthy alloy—how she exerted herself
to keep want from her door—how childrenwho,
during her husband life had been accustomed
to good, healthy food had sickened upon •uch
as she could provide for them, and one by one
removed to the church yard, until now her
youngest and her last had sickened—how he
had craved chicken soup when she had no mon-
ey and no work. But that day she had work-
ed hard, encouraged by.the hope of boingable
to provide some medicine and a chicken for
her child—how the lady found fault with her
for being a half hourbehind time, and, though
she had stayed and worked late tomake up the
time she had only paid her three shillings for
the day's work,consequently she must do with-
out ono or the other—either tho medicine or
the chicken. Know that her child was fam-
ished for the want of suitable food, shebitterly
regretted not getting tho medicine enstead,.

" When I asked the name of the lady for
whom Rho had worked, and who hadbeenmean
enough to retain a portion of her hard-earned
wages, I was overwhelmed when she gave the
name of my oicn w(/e, at the, same time bitter-
ly saying, " if she had given me what was.hon-
estly mine I should not have to sit to night in
darkness by the side of my dying child I"

A deep sob burst from the bosom of Mrs
Markley as she said—-

" I did not think she was so poor. Ohl my
husband, lot us go to her to night. I will re-
pair the wrong I have done by every means in
my power, and do all I possibly can to nurse
the child back to life."

" It is unnessary to go out to night, as I put
some money in her hand when I left, and or-
dered from the store Such things as I thought
she might need ; but we will seo her in the
morning."

The next morning the elegant carraigo of
Mr. Markly stopped before the humble door
of the poor washer woman, and Mr. and Mrs.
Markly allighted. As they entered the house
they percived that:the wants and sufferings
were forever over. The bereaved mother rose
to meet them, and a perceptible shudder pas-
sed over her as she recognized in the lady be-
fore her the employer of the previous day.

" It k too Into ! too late !" she said, bitterly,
and a lisod of tears came to her relief."

Mr. `•larkly drew his wife to the window be.
fore which the corpse of the child lay.' His
sunken oyes, thin features, and gaunt, ekolton
like limps, too truly told the dreadful tale that
want, ',tore than disease, had wrought this
fearful work.

Mrs. Markly's eyes wore suffused with tears
as ;the contrasted the thin, pinched features
and gaunt limps of the little corpse before her
with the fat, chithby, healthy boy of the KIM

age, who called her mother and .vividly came

to hor mind that fearful denudation of the
rich who oppress the poor.

" Behold the hire of the laborer,, which ie of
you kept back by fraud, crieth and the oriel;

of them whidh have labored are entered into
the cars of the Lord of the Sabbath.

A Misse.—Miehael .Baird, (or Bear as ho
was sometimes called,) who lived near Little
York, Pennsylvania, was a miserable miser.—

His father left a valuable farm of five' hun-
dred acres in the vicinity of York, with some
farming and household articles: He kept a

tavern for a number• of years—married and

raised four children. He accumulated an im-
mense estate which ho reserved so tenaciously
that he never afforded a dollar for the educe-•
tion of his children. Ile was never known to

lay out one dollar in cash, for any article'he
might ho in want of he would eitherdowith-
out it, or find some person who would barter
with hint for something he coal not Conveni-
ently sell for the money. He farmed largely
and kept a large distillery, which he supplied
entirely with his own grain. He kept a team

for conveyance of his whiskey and flour to Bal-
timore, where, when he could not sell for money

at a Flee to suit him, he bartered for necessa-
ries for his family and tavern. itt this way
he amnsed•an estate worth four hundred thou-

sand dollars. Such was his attachment to

money that he was never• known to credit a

single dollar to any man. Upon the best mort-
gage or other security that could be given. he

would not lend a cent. Ile never invested ono
dollars in public funds, neither would he keep
the notes of any bank longer than ho could
get them ehanged.e. He deposited his specie in

a large iron chest, until it would hold no more.

He then provided a strong iron hooped barrel
which liealso filled. After hisdeath hisstrong
boxes yeilded two hundred and thirty thoun-
sand dollars in gold and silver.

The cause of his death was as remarkable
as the course of his life. A' gentleman from
Virginia offered him twelve dollars a bushel
for one hundred end ten bushels of clover seed,
but he would not sell it for less than thirteen
dollars and they did not agree. The seed was

afterwards sent to Philadelphia, where it was
sold for neeen dollarsper bushel, and brought
in the whole live hundred and fifty dollars less
thou the Virginian had offered for it. On re-
ceiving an account of his salti he walked out
throught his farm, went to his distillery, and
gave directions to his people. Ho thou went
to his wagon-house and hanged himself.—
Belmmt Republifast.

• birA party of 20 or 25 persons, from;.the
oppositoside or the river, wore crossing the
Hudson to Rhinebeck ou the ice in &large
covered sleigh drawn by four hones, whoa the
ice gave way uud the sleigh went dycsvn, car-
rying with it eight of din:passengers,. who
were drowned:: • ": .• '

IGES.Weak doses of witah-hoitrda
e(.lmmended.bycom-
plain of dyspepsia..- .ItAng in
the same way!nayhe'cin:4).iy:aipieEir,atiauof ,saw-horse:''

ttED..Wheu is tt lover like a tailor 1'
he pressetLhis suit.
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